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About South King Tool Library
A tool library is like a regular
library, but we loan out tools and
equipment instead of books.

SKTL is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization
located in Federal Way,
WA which serves South
King and North Pierce
Counties. We were
founded in 2016 and
opened in 2020.

SKTL is different than most tool
libraries as we offer free
membership and checkout,
constructed our building from
used cargo shipping containers,
and offer free classes, repair
cafes, swaps, and recycling
events.

Mission Statement
The South King Tool Library provides
access to tools and training in order to
help maintain neighborhoods, build
community and reduce unnecessary
consumption with households of all
forms including low-income residents
and under-served populations.

What We Do
The South King Tool Library loans out tools and
equipment through an inventory management system
(similar to that of a traditional book library). There is no
charge for membership, and it is open to anyone in the
greater King County/Pierce County area. Tool checkout
reduces the burden of purchasing, storing, and
maintaining tools for home and yard maintenance and
repair.
Some of our most popular items are pressure washers,
weed whackers, saws, sanders, and chainsaws.
Most of our inventory is donated which requires time to
test and repair tools before checkout. Excess inventory
is donated to other tool libraries or mindfully recycled.

What Else We Do
Repair Cafes
A team of “fixers” from the community provide
quarterly repair services for small household
items at no charge. These items often include
lamps, vacuum cleaners, kitchen appliances,
furniture, children’s toys, clothing and
heirlooms which might otherwise be discarded.
More than 85 people had 102 items repaired in
2021.

Workshops & Classes

SKTL hosted 18 free classes and workshops
on topics such as home repair, gardening,
food preservation, and green cleaning. In
2021, 668 attendees classes, then picked up
free giveaways and/or checked out tools for
their projects.

Recycling Events

Seven free recycling events were offered to
the public where they could recycle
Styrofoam, tires, electronics, and more.
1,640 families took advantage of these
events.

Swap Events

SKTL held two clothing swaps and one (firstever) game swap which attracted 235
people. Most of the donated items went to
new homes and the remainder were
donated to local second hand stores.

Accomplishments
Almost 3,000 checkouts
2,500+ participants in classes, events & borrowing
500+ items repaired
150,000+ pounds diverted from the landfill
$250,000+ saved by the community
Almost 26,000 pounds of embodied carbon (CO2
not produced)
Countless projects and goals have been
accomplished, inspired, and actualized!

Awards & Recognition
King County
Green Globe Award:
Leader in Waste Reduction

Greater Federal Way
Chamber of Commerce
Community Impact
Award

Art Installation
"Buffalo Soldier Horse"
by Gwen Jones
This Tool and Metal reused art
installation is in the SKTL Rain
Garden. It was funded by a
grant from the Federal Way
Arts Commission in order to
inspire our community.

Meet
Our
Staff

Amanda Miller
(she/her)
Executive Director

Ket Buchholz
(they/them)
Program Manager

My family and I were always involved in
volunteering - from church luncheons, to
Thanksgiving servings, to Special Olympics
events, to environmental cleanups. When
my own family set down roots in Federal
Way, I decided to find a community project I
could really support. I could not have found
a better fit than the passionate group of
volunteers that formed the South King Tool
Library. I never thought that my passion
could turn into a journey to a new career.
I believe that our community can only get
better if it focuses on the potential that we
all hold. I know that anything is possible, we
are all powerful, and challenges are just
opportunities. I am proud to have helped
SKTL to take form and take off! I learn
something new every day!

After graduating from the University of
Virginia, I packed up my car and moved across
the country to the greater Seattle area. As I
sought to establish myself fresh out of college
and in the middle of the pandemic, I wanted to
pursue a life and career that aligned with both
my personal interests and my passion for
people. I wanted to be further involved with
my community and put my efforts into
something that could tangible help people
during such a tumultuous time. I have always
been handy and loved giving new life to old
things. The South King Tool Library has been a
perfect opportunity to blend my professional
skills and personal interests in order to work to
make the world a better place.

Board of Directors
South King Tool Library is led by a volunteer board dedicated to equity,
empowerment, resource sharing, and environmental stewardship. We
work diligently to fulfill our mission and serve our communities.
We are actively seeking residents of South King or North Pierce
Counties to join our board who share these values. No board
experience is necessary - just a passion to make the world a better
place through the sharing of tools.

Kathryn Dunn
President

Adelia Boyar
Vice President

Mark Strong

Shannon Molina
Secretary

Esther Nielsen

Jeanette
Jurgensen
Treasurer

Tony Wilson

2021 Financial Summary

Sponsorships
11.7%

Program Supplies
4%

Rent & Utilities
7.6%

Services
38.3%

Revenue

Expenses
Grants
39.6%

Individual Contributions
10.4%

Payroll
74%

Loan Payment
6.6%

Volunteers
Volunteers power SKTL by connecting our organization with the
community. Community representative volunteers help us to share,
train, and empower more effectively, adequately, and impactfully.
We welcome all skill levels, backgrounds, ages, groups of any size,
and even four-legged friends!
Tasks performed by volunteers in 2021:
Tool Checkout
Tool Repair & Maintenance
Tool Sorting & Inventory
Data Entry
Gardening & Landscaping
Painting
Traffic Control & Event Support
Recycling & Waste Hauling
Website & Social Media
Promotional Flyers
Bookkeeping
Grant Writing & Reporting
Committee Membership
Board of Directors

102 Volunteers
Contributed

600+ Hours
in 2021

Thank You
We are grateful to our partners and
contributors not just for believing in
our goals and mission, but for
investing directly in our community
by allowing us to be an agent for
transformational changes. The South
King Tool Library works to remove as
many barriers as possible and our
partners make that possible. Quality
of life and empowerment are not
easily measurable metrics, but
through our programs we know that
community can then make the
changes they want to see in the world.

2021 Major
Contributors
Washington State
Department of
Ecology
City of Federal Way
Environmental
Services
Puget Sound
Energy
Waste
Management

ADDRESS: 1700 S 340th St, Federal Way, WA
VOICE/TEXT: 253-237-2290
EMAIL: Info@SouthKingTools.org
WEBSITE: SouthKingTools.org
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/SouthKingTools
SPRING-FALL HOURS:
Mon 11-1, Wed 4-6, Sat 11-1
WINTER HOURS:
Mon 11-1, Wed 2-4, Sat 11-1

